
ELMBRIDGE VEHICLE CRIME REPORT FROM 27/04/22 – 04/05/22 

DATE 
REPORTED 
 

CRIME REFERENCE & ADDRESS NOTES 
 

27/04/22 45220044576 
York Gardens, Walton on Thames 

VEHICLE INTERFERENCE 
At 09.35hrs, CCTV shows a male suspect trying the door handles of a white van parked on a 
residential driveway 

01/05/22 45220045978 
Park Lawn Road, Weybridge 

THEFT FROM VEHICLE 
Between 10.05-10.15hrs, a green Mercedes lorry (with a logo) was parked up briefly whilst 
the driver was delivering an appliance to a residential address, and an ‘Electra’ Dishwasher & 
a ‘Bosch’ single oven were stolen from the delivery lorry.  The shutters on the lorry were 
down but not locked at the time.  A suspicious white transit pulled up next to the delivery 
lorry, but no one was seen getting out of the transit and no index was noted 

01/05/22 45220046037 
Cherry Orchard Road, West Molesey 

THEFT OF VEHICLE 
Sometime between 17.00-09.00hrs, a green Yamaha motorbike was stolen whilst parked on 
the road.  The keys were not taken.  The steering lock was broken off.  The motorbike was 
later found abandoned on Sadler’s Rise, West Molesey 

01/05/22 4522004659 
Sidney Road, Walton on Thames 

THEFT FROM VEHICLE 
Between 13.30-13.42hrs, a white Renault Master van was parked up briefly whilst the driver 
was delivering an appliance to a residential address (Romana Court), a large American fridge 
was stolen from the delivery van.  The back door was closed but not locked at the time.  No 
suspect vehicle was seen 

03/05/22 45220046804 
Pine Grove, Weybridge 

THEFT FROM VEHICLE 
Sometime between 17.30hrs on 29th April – 13.30hrs on 3rd May, a large amount of power 
tools were stolen from a black Ford Transit long-wheel van  

 

➢ If your vehicle is “keyless”, you should keep the car key in a secure “Faraday” pouch or a metal tin of any kind and keep keys AWAY from the front 
door or kitchen window!  When using a Faraday Pouch … do ensure that your keys are in the “silver” coloured middle compartment and NOT the 
front compartment 

 
➢ Make sure there is good lighting where your vehicle is parked and consider installing motion lighting which comes on when there is movement close 

by.  Do not leave any valuables in your vehicle, even if you think they are out of sight.  Always leave your vehicle locked and alarm set when your 
vehicle is unattended.  Consider installing a tracker and an Immobiliser in your vehicle. 

 



➢ Surrey Police do not recommend products or companies, however,  Secured by Design (SBD) is the official Police security initiative that works to 

improve the security of buildings and their immediate surroundings to provide safe places to live, work, shop and visit.  SBD’s product based 

accreditation scheme – the Police Preferred Specification - provides a recognised standard for all security products that can deter and reduce crime.  

There are currently many hundreds of companies producing thousands of attack resistant crime prevention products, across 30 different crime 

categories, which have achieved Police Preferred Specification. 

www.disklokuk.co.uk  - is a member company of SBD, who sell products such as steering wheel locks and the Faraday pouches. 

 
 
 
 
END OF REPORT   
4th May, 2022  
AP    

http://www.disklokuk.co.uk/

